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The Humane Society International coordinated Animal-Free Safety Assessment (AFSA) Collaboration works to accelerate global adoption of a modern, species-relevant approach to safety assessment that will better protect people and our planet, and hasten the replacement of animal testing.
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Deletion and Replacement of Obsolete Animal

Global

Target animal batch safety test
Drivers & barriers to waiver or deletion implementation worldwide

**Barriers**

- Non animal testing not prioritized by some manufacturers and regulators
- Heterogenous experience among laboratories on GMP compliance, PACs and non animal testing
- Diverse regulatory requirements and risk averse approach

**Drivers**

- Increased agreement among industry and regulatory stakeholders on the concrete possibility to delete/waive and replace obsolete tests
- Significant scientific and technical progresses achieved in production and *in vitro* testing
- Successful case studies and increase experience sharing
Our strategy, Activities and Successes

Multi-stakeholders dialogue to act together at the global and local level.

Victory!
Brazil drops 2 obsolete animal tests for veterinary medicines.

AFSA EFPIA Workshop October 2021
Publication in Biologicals submitted
Thank you!

Wish to lean more and collaborate?

Laura Viviani – lviviani@hsi.org